
HENRY THE FIFTH 
GORGEOUSLY STAGED

F. R. Benson, as Hal Grown 
Up, Popular With Big 

Audience.

HISTORICAL SERIES

Of Elizabethan Drama 
Reaches Climax in the Story 

of Agincourt.,

COULDN’T STAND COMPETITION.

GALT. Jan. 6.—(Special.)—An or
der issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way to cut off the 7.20 a,m. train and 
the 10.05 p.m. train on the Galt- 
Elmira branch went into effect this 
morning. It has been realized that 
since the establishment o fthe electric 
railway between Galt and Berlin the 
old Elmira branch line was not a pay
ing proposition, but nevertheless the 
residents of Blair and Doon patron
ized the line considerably, and they 
will suffer greatly as a result of the 
change.

LOSES A LEG.

"Henry V.*' was produced at. the Prin
cess last night by the Stratford-Ûpon- 
Avon playens with all the gorgeous ef
fects of costume, scenery and striking 
stage pictures which have, made the plhy 
almost the favorite In England among 
the Shakesperiam revivals with which 
the name of F: R. Benson is identified. 
The great cyole of -historical plays which 
covers the development of English do
minion from John to Henry Vxu. and 
sltizabeth. the hiatus of Henry VU. being 
covered- by Bacon's prose history, reaches 
a climax in the story of Harry Plantag- 
enet and the miraculous victory of Agin
court No Shakspere play Is so full of 
Che patriotic spirit and the national Ideals 
that formed the basis of English In
vincibility. The same note struck by- 
John o’ Gaunt In "Richard U.” breaks 
out once more In the magnificent speech, 
of Henry before the battle, when he cele
brates St. Crispin's Day and assures dis 
leaders that -they shall never be forgot
ten—"tb'en shall our names, famlbar in 
their mouths as household words, be In 
their flowing cups freshly remembered.” 
In this consciousness of the national 
destiny toe King loses and the hearer 
falls to receive any touch of egotism. 
"We few, we happy few, we band of 
brothers,” expressed the spirit- of the 
Mt-tle army that conquered on one of the 
greatest of England’s battlefields. All 
this was exquisitely to evidence thruout 
the performance. The five acts were ar
ranged and abbreviated Into twelve 
scenes, giving the best of the play, and 
more than enough to «end eager students 
to a perusal of the whole work.

The King Is shown In the first scene— 
"God and His angels guard your sacred 
throne," when the Arch bishop of Confer- 
bury sets out the claims of Henry to the 
French crown, and the French ambas
sador presents the Dauphin's mockery. 
In the second scene Nym, Bardolph and 
Pistol are Introduced, excellently played 
by J. Maclean, W.Ilham Calvert and F. 
Randle Ayrton. In the third scene the 
treachery of Cambridge. Northumberland 
and Scroop Is unfolded and the Kihg dis
plays both clemency and stem-ess, putting 
on the manhood that the nation feared 
was lacking to Harry of Monmouth. The 
French court fs exhibited In the fourth 
scene, -the senile king playing cards and 
cup-and-ball, while the Dauphin exudes 
foHy. The siege of Harfleur follows, with 
the amusing episode of McMorrls and 
FlueiBeti, a part well taken by Hqinry 
Catne. The sixth scene introduces tiar- 
dolph on the way to execution, and the 
King’s parley with the French herald 
when Henry refuses to treat. "We arc 
In God’s -hand, brother, not In theirs," 1» 
the curtain cue. The revelry of the 
French camp Is to sharp contrast to the 
next scene with the hard fare of the 
English. "If It be a sin to court honor, 1 
am the most offending soul alive,” is 
Henry’s confession, ami the glorious 
tableau of the battle fotiows. This was 
applauded vociferously, and -the curtain 
went up four times, while Mr. Benson 
was called to front afterwards.

After the battle, end another scene in 
which Fiuetien and Pistol had their cele
brated Interview, done with sterling hu
mor and eliciting two curtain calls for 
Messrs. Caine and Ayrton, brought the 
play -to the last scene, in which the 
French king’s palace becomes the bower 
of love and Harry woos tho French prin
cess. This was a delightfully charming 
piece of comedy. In which Mr. Benson 
and Mies Dorct-hy Green were at their 
very best. The audience, -which was cul
tured and fashionable, filled the house and 
was most enthusiastic, several calls fol
lowing -the close of the play, which is al
most the most popular In Mr. Benson’s 
repertoire. Tonight “Romeo and Juliet” 
will be produced.

"Broadway Jones"
“Broadway Jones.’’ one of the best 

American plays that George M. GOh.in 
has even written, will be the attraction 
at the Princess Theatre next week, with 
the regular Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees. Not only this, but Geo. M. 
Cohan, himself, will appear here In the 
title role. Mr. Cohan’s pen has traced 
many fine comedies, but in "Broadway 
•Jones" he ia conceded to have supplied 
a particularly human note that finds a 
responsive chord In every heart. Its ap
peal is spontaneous, its humor genuine 
and its laugh-compelling qualities un
limited. In st^ort. It Is one of the best 
comedies that has come from Mr. 
Cohan’s magic pen. Seats for the en
gagement will be on sale Thursday morn
ing at the Princess box office.

WAGNER, ELGAR, STRAUSS.

Two years ago. when Frank 8. Weis
man Included in his scheme of symphony 
concerts a special program devoted to the 
works of Wagner, many friends of the 
orchestra felt that our local conductor 
was attempting too much. The concert 
proved an immense success. This year 
Mr. Weleman has gone one step further 
In program making, and, as has been an
nounced. ts giving a program on Thurs
day evening of this week of works from 
Wagner, Elgar and Strauss. Of theee 
compositions, the Strauss composition, 
"Death and Transfiguration." and Sir Ed
ward Elgar’s suite, "In the South," will 
be the latest additions to the repertory 
of the. Toronto Symphony. The orches
tra has been considerably enlarged in the 
wind section for this event She sale of 
scats Is now in progress at Massey Hall 
box office.

GRAND OPERA WON 
HEARTY APPLAUSE

MACLEAN-OTHELLO
IAGO-FAVERSHAM

Mme. Doree, at Shea’s This 
Week, Sings Well-Known 

Selections.

Shakspere’s Tragedy of Pas
sion Wonderfully Rendered 

by Master Artists.

REX COMEDY CIRCUS

VioUnski, Who Plays the Vio- 
lifi and Piano at Once, is 

an Attraction.

A GIRLISH DESDEMONA

Cecilia Loftus Made the Bed
room Scene a Marvel of 

Achievement.

Something entirely new to ar Toronto 
vaudeville house Is given at ghee’s this 
week, when Mme. Doree presents he. 
"Great Moments from Grand Opera. ' 
The setting which accompanies the Sing
ers embraces scenery and costumes such 
as are shown on a regular, grand opera 
circuit. Mme. Doree, who is a charming 
speaker with a pleasant voice and grace
ful appearance, gives a short prefato-.’ 
explanation of the numbers, which nelps 
greatly to an appreciation. ’The selec- 

Carmen. 11 Trovatore, 
Rilgoletto (Including the wonderful quar,-. 
tet) and Cavallerla Rusticana. At the 
premier presentation -.•very number w.ts 
greeted with applause and recalls, which 
were responded to at the close by the 
company rendering the sextet from Lucia 
In magnificent style, t .

In her sketch. "Cherle." by Mr. Clay
ton White and company, Miss Mae Phil
yas makes a sprightly figure In the lead- 
mg role. She algo sing» a piquajit 
French song in a sweet voice and Ju^t 
tiie necessary spirit. Mr. Wmte as Mr. 
Bruce Ascott is redolent with the spirit 
of the racecourse, and his numerous 
faux-pas against the proprieties of social 

give many a laugh to the audlience. 
The support Is good.

,„w®lee , Troupe, four In number 
and billed as "peers of the perch," are 
well named, such wonderful feats of 
•tiehrtii and agility do they display.

Vlollnsky is truly an eccentric genius 
aJïd tfaii’V He plays botn 

instruments simultaneously, executes 
three selections on the piano at the same 
time and displays other astonishing 
proofs of his extraordinary talents. H-» 
«ti?grewarde<J wlth several insistent

*?ex’8 Comedy Circus there arc sev- 
»hi.C eaer p0™16*- does, cats a,nd a mule. 
thî,«êewh»Xter5us BttemPts at resisting 
those who endeavor to mount afford no 
end of amusement.
th.thhe,Ll’̂ t,Vres ar1 Burlev d-nd Burlev, 
Î?” h2r,Or0U8.’ quftlnt comedians; the
2MK- k&7ggzlr£ KKf$ srassS?lh- "A"?:

Great is the Othello production of Wil
liam Faversham. Greater even in its 
possibilities than the Julius Caesar he 
attempted, it is even more signal in its 
splendid handling. For consistent bril
liancy In interpretation the Othello given 
at the Royal Alexandra last evening has 
not been surpassed by any artist Upon a 
local jrtage.

Here is the real fieSh and blood of Eng
lish drama. The bard of Avon in tiffs 
play as perhaps In no other explores the 
very wellsprtngs of human emotion and 
stirs them to the depths. The lines In 
every part, whether declamatory or medi
tative, call for,a ringing sincerity of ex
pression. The Faversham company with 
small exception rose to their capacities 
and made the production most beautiful 
and Inspiring. The title of the play has 
often -been questioned as to appropriate
ness, the bulk of the action being divided 
between the Moor and the villainous lago. 
These two characters in the hands of R. 
D. MacLean and Faversham received a 
masterly interpretation.

Perhaps thru a well-established con
ception of the role in the public mind 
Faversham does not depart entirely from 
old ideas in depicting the conspirator. 
The suavity of all the villains who ever 
stalk thru modern melodramas undoubt
edly originated In Othello. It must be 
said, however, that the treachery which 
sounds thru all his lines is not smothered 
or weakened 
Indeed personality is submerged consist
ently to the distinction of the theme.

Whenever the Moor appears then conies 
the Intense moment. Mr. MacLean gave 
a vivid picture of the massive shock- 
headed warrior, whose finer passions,con
served from the first bloom of youth thru 
a tempestuous career, flower In an In
tense devotion to Desdemona. The logi
cal growth of jealousy In such a mind Is 
worked out In gratifying manner. The 
glint of suspicion In his eye may be seen 
developing Into a gleam and then the 
glare of hatred. The paselon-tom Othello 
of MacLean la c-f a beast wrought by the 
forces of elemental savagery.

In striking contrast la the dapper. Imp
ish’ deportment of the conspirator. The 
character of one accentuates that of the 
other.

One of the more worthy supporters is 
Pedro de Cordoba In the role of Casslo. 
His reading of the open-minded youth, 
the fervor of his pleadings and manliness 
of carriage were unusually pleasing. 
Cecilia Loftus presented a Desdemona 
charming in every sense. Her character 
was girlish and suppliant, and the emo
tional phases were characterised by a 
thoro appreciation of the part. The 
ollmax of the plot In the bedroom scene 
stood forth from the whole In its vivid
ness and restraint.

A sufficient suggestion of barbarity 
and militarism appeared in several 
scenes. It is questionable If the devil of 
alcohol in Casslo gives way to that of 
passion as quickly as the* Faversham 
production would have It, and this might 
be made more logical, but the movlng- 
on of the action and the control of so 
massive a production elicits the highest 
regard.

If Faversham was at his best In 
“Julius Caesar," he is so again in 
"Othello."
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GAYETY SHOW IS BEST
SEEN HERE IN YEARS

Princess Luba Meroff a Fascinat
ing Beauty—Burlesque at its 

Extreme Best.

- J*.r4*nc*®® Luba Meroff, who plays the 
leading* role at the Gayetv this week is without doubt, the mostll1 fasHna’tirfg 

that ha” appeared in either of the 
burlesque houses in many years, 

«he is an artist, and the manner In which 
Ctla,rT8 tler audience by her original 

and artistic interpretation of the various 
eongg and dances which she executes Is 
wonderful.

"The New Taxi Girts" would be a good 
show, even without Princess Meroff. The 
management has secured for its patrons 
a rare treat.

Talented leads, really funny comedians, 
excellent singing, an exceptionally at- 

cajve chorus, garbed fn exceptionally 
beautiful costumes, producing two com
edy playlets, amid scenery that sets off 
the charms of the performers to perfec
tion, combine to make Joe Hurtig's “New 
Taxi Girls’* second to none In burlesque.

HARRY LEWIS’ COMPANY
AT THE STAR THEATRE

Many Comedians and a Handsome 
Chorus Provide Fine Burlesque 

Entertainment.

tra

AMATEUR WIZARDRY 
AT CHARITY CONCERT
The Tarantellos and Virginia 

Mayer Delighted Large Au
dience in Orange Hall.

Harry Lewis* liurlesquers. this week’s 
attraction at the Star Theatre, present 
a two-act musical burletta entitled “A 
Trip to Paris.*' As a new, year perform
ance it is replete with all that could be 
desired in the way of mirth and singing. 
Such well-known burlesque stars as Rehn 
and Knight. Irish and German comedians;- 
Marjorie l^ake, “the lady baritone*'; the 
Carlton Sisters, singers and dancers; 
Grace Wolfe and Rosa Rehn, go a long 
way toward making the show a success. 
The chorus consists of a large number of 
pretty and well-costumed girls.

A case of the amateur excelling the 
professioilaj, might.well describe the en
tertain ment given at Orange Hall last 
n-ig’ht -by tho Tarantellos, in modern 
magic, and Mise Virginia J. Mayer of 
New Y or*'. A large and appreciative 
audience was present. The proceeds of 
the entertainment were to be given to 
charity.

Alt ho only appearing for the love of the 
art and as amateurs. Roy H. Frankel and 
L. Ivan Frankel, the Tarantetioe, 
were assisted by Sigmund E. Lyons, gave 
an exhibition of the art of magic that 
would compare well with anything of the 
nature that has been given in Toronto 
for some time. A score of skilful num
bers drew forth much applause.

Lf.fc-tJe Mies Mayer, an 11-year-old vio
linist and singer of New York, gave a 
very creditable rendering, “To My First 
Love” and “Am Weisonbach.” She also 

; | delighted the audience in her offering of 
I j the dances “Magyar” and “Valse Bril- 

Miss M. Marks was the accom-

who

The World gets more exclusive 
articles than any other Toronto 
paper.

THE WOES OF
MRS. NEWLYWED

;

liante.”
panvjte. I

GRAND OPERA MEMBERS
FEATURE LOEW BILL

Martha Washington Sextet is 
Good—Hurst, Watts and 

Hurst in Dances.
£ 6

I It is hard to pick out the feature act at 
Loew’s Yongc Street Theatre this week. 
The bill is excellent thruout, and well 
worth seeing. Mein Lieber Sehatzen, a 
touching little German tale of New York 
departmental store life, is well acted and 
is replete with the latest slang.

The Martiha Washington Sextette ren
ders several very difficult grand opera 
numbers, the young ladles’ voices blend
ing together beautifully. This act Is ex
ceptionally well staged.

Hurst, Watte and Hurst sing and dance 
well. Watts, the fat man of the trio, do
ing most of the funny stunts.

Hunting's seals lhave a Juggling act that 
ts good, and Incidentally consume a con
siderable quantity of 
Brown sing well together, and Estelle 
Rose, a character comedienne, has a 
fumty Yiddish monologue. The motion 
pictures are also very good, humorous 
views predominating. Taken all around, 

“I can t whip tills cream," said Mrs. the bill is one of the best yet.
Newlywed, "it Is altogether too thin.”

“Yes you can,” contradicted Mrs- 
Neighbor. “Place the dteh containing -
the cream In a dish of cold water. GAI.r, Jon. 5.—(Special.)—The fourth
The ^nut U TnVa
Then put It into a dish of hot water, the commission to take core of th" 
and it will whip without difficulty." heavy load now being carried.
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WOMEN PAST FORTY 
ADVISEDTOTANGO

Dancing Gives a New Zest to 
Life, According to Blanche 

V Ring.

LET EXTREMES ALONE

Aggravated Forms of New 
Dances Should Be Snubbed 

by Decent People.

Blanche Ring, who comes to the Alex
andra Theatre next week hi her musical 
comedy, "When Claudia Smiles,” is » 
great advocate of tango dancing in Its ! 
modified form. ■ 1_

“The trouble with meet women is, n*.» 
after they are 35 or 40 years old they set- ; 
tie into a rut.” she says. “Then they 
grow so fat and complacent that tiiey be
come wedged Into the rut so tightly that 
even a derrick can't extricate them. ,

“My advice to ail women pest 40 years 
Ls to learn to tango; learn all the dine 
and dance the stiffness out of your mus- 
cies. Get the spring into your backbone 
and coax the grace end suppleness of 
youth back again. It can be done.

“Then join a dancing club. Middle-» 
persons ought to dance at least tl 

a .:!£“*• lr dancing 1» done to 
right spirit of wholesome amusement 
frollceome playtime It clears up the mei 
tai atmoophere wonderfully and gives 
new zest to life. ■

"As to the extreme new dances In the 
aggravated form, my advice la that tin 
should not bs recognized In well- regulati 
social dancing. They ought to be enul 
bed by decent people.”

A DAILY STORY FOR 
u* CHILDREN >

Issssz

Sleepy Time Tales.
(By Virginia Vale.)

Once upon a time there waa a great; 
big doll, I am sure very tew Uttl# 
girls have seen as large a one as this 
was. It could easily stand and loo* 
out of the window It was so tall.

It had large blue eyes that could 
open and shut, long curly hath and 
could say "Papa" and "Mamma.” 
With It came a trunk full of every
thing a doll could want. There were 
pretty shoes, stockings, a comb and 
brush, and so many other things that 
I wouldn’t have nearly time to tell ati 
about them-

She had a carriage to ride in and' 
was taken Out In the park every day<r. 
You may be sure every one stopped to 
look and admire her. and the little 
girl was very proud. Quite often she 
was taken for a real little girl, an4. 
thon hfl- mistress had great laugh, 
and the others did too, Even'tife d<ffl 
seemed to-laugh with them and enjoy 
It as much as they did. Of course boi 
don’t Care for dolls, but even tbh bo; 
looked at this one and would ofti 
say: “I wish my sister had one as b 
as that I never saw such a big one

At last this little girl grew up, i 
she.didn’t play with dolls any moi 
but'«he kept the doll very careful 
and would often show it and let sot 
little girl visitor play ' 
were very, very careful.

It seemed too bad to keep such 
beautiful doll Just to look at and' 
it was given to a little niece of t 
first little girl- She was Just as pro 
and happy as It wqs possible to 
and the doll was admired by all ! 
friends. I think this doll ls going 
a third little girl, and we can gut 
how many more, as the children « 
so careful of her that she Will be t 
joy and pride of lots of others.

with it if

TANGO IS AS MODEST
AS SHRINKING VIO!

London Theatre Audience U, 
holds Dance as Model of 

Propriety.

LONDON, Jan. 5.—(Can. Press). — 
«pedal matinee performance given Lodi 
at a London theatre for the edification 
peeresses and church dignitaries who V 
oentiy publicly expressed disapproval 
the tango, resulted In giving practical 
a clean bi"8 of modeety tor the much-dl 
cuased dance.

Duchesses, countesses and bishops j| 
large numbers were Invited, bu,t. till 
whether present or not. .did not advurtj 
their Identity. The Duchess of Noifoi 
who was among those invited, wrote th 
she regretted she would not be In Loi 
don when the performance was given.

The result of a vote taken among < 
audience was 731 to 21 dn favor of 4 
nodesty of the tango. One fair gut 
wrote on her card that the douce g 
"so modest R bored her to tears."

8FRANZ SCHUBERT
The World’» Greatest 8ohg Write

Franz Schubert, composer of heal 
ful masterpieces, was boni ’ at Lie 
tentahl, near Vienna, Austria, Jam 
ary 31, 1797. The son of a count 
schoolmaster, little Franz was j 
apt pupil. At the age of seven he l 
tended the Imperial, School of. Mui 
and sang In the choir of the Imper 
Chapel. Three years later his vol 
failed, but his proficiency with , I 
violin secured him employment. 
only 17 years old he returned home 
help his father, during which timer 
composed a famous mans, a
more than a hundred h 

elodies, including the renowned 
renade." Disappointed ambition
m

falling health Inspired that divine ea 
ness which has made his “Adieu* 
classic, <ue4F#haracterizes so many' 
his confpositione. At tke age of 81 
passed away, after composing a “Si 
Song" amid the closing hours of 
pathetic career.

Thie beautiful swan eong, “Adll 
'Tie Love’s Last Greeting." Is to 
found on page 175 of "Heart See 
—the song book that it > took 6 
years to make, and being the ch| 
of 20,000 music lovers all ovaf { 
world, The distribution of this bl 
by this paper to Its reader* to «W 
the most wonderful enterprises 4 
undertaken* by a paper. Look for 1 
coupon elsewhere In today’s Issue, I 
learn how to own a whole mull 
library for practically nothing. ;

z.»
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

Grape Fruit Marmalade
«•ILL our “Efficient Housekeeper" please glve a recipe, very soon, for 
IAl aft’apê.trtitt UMMmalade? ls the request in today’s mall. This 1< 
If grape fruit eeagOn, and so I hasten to tell you how to make this de

lightful. sweet, pungent preserve.
- Trim off the outer rind In as thin strips as possible, so there will 

be no bitter wliiite lining attached. Cut lii little squares dnd cook until 
transparent In salted water, then mince into tiny bits. Scoop out all the 
pulp from the grape fruit and make a syrup of two parts granulated sugar 
and one part water. Boil this until it begins to thicken, then add the pulp 
and the cooked minced rind. Cook carefully without stirring until it is 
ltire jelly. Pour Into marmalade crocks and leave uncovered over night, 
then secure with melted paraffine. Oranges or crange juice may be cooked 
with this and make a richer preserve.

Shaddock, pomelo and grape fruit all belong to the same family and 
come originally from OMna. ,

When fully ripened theee fruits are sweet and pleasant and full of a 
rich juice that to Invaluable for easing the thirst of fever patients. A 
Splendid beverage is made from the juice, similar to lemonade ana orange 
punch. It Is said If these uses had not been so much appreciated by sailors 
the grape fruit would nevek have been imported. But sailors used otten 
to refuse to embark without a supply being put aboard their ships with 
which to quench their thiret at sea. ,

Dr. Shaddock planted the first trees in the West Indies and afterwards 
a few in Florida, and they are named for this well-known missionary.

California Is improving the character of the frutt each season, and the 
reputation the fruit enjoys of being a splendid digestive on account of its 
percentage of sub-acids and quinine makes It in great demand.

When selecting grape fruit choose those of good size and heavy weight. 
The riper they are the sweeter you will find them.

If you like them for breakfaet prepare them the night before by cut
ting each one In half acroes the middle and removing the pulp. Put this 
in a bowl and cover with powdered sugar and a lid. Set In a cool place 
until morning.

Remove all the membrane and inner tinirog from the shell. When 
ready to serve you can return the sweetened pulp to this holder.
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Important Principles of 
"Winter Protection.

(Continued From Yesterday»)

The Explaining Habit
Most of us don’t do enough explain

ing to our children. We make the ex
cuse that they can't understand; and 
It Is an excuse only, not a reason. 
Either we cannot or will not take the 
trouble to make them understand. One 
wise father boasts that he began ex
plaining to his child when the baby 
was eight months old. He had a theory 
that his sign language and the tone 
of his voice made an Impression, and 
he. kept up the explaining habit, 
which was great wisdom.

As the boy grew up and his de
mands Increased, he was very tract
able. When anything was denied him 
he watted for the explanation, and if 
it was a good explanation, from his 
viewpoint, which was colored by a 
great confidence In the judgment of 
his father and mother, he accepted.it 
without question. '

When a boy is denied something 
upon which he has set his heart, 
something he believes he should have- 
not only because his longing for it ls 
so great but because boys always 
have had it and other boys still have 
it. It ls hard for him not to believe that' 
he is a victim of arbitrary power. He, 
Is likely to feel he ls forbidden Just 
because mother has a foolish fear and 
father ls strong enough to enforce au
thority. The average boy can't see 
any Justice for fairness In the deci
sion- The oft-repeated negative, 
coupled with “It’s for your own good.” 
doesn't bring forth a pleasant re
sponse as a rule.

The youngster who has been taught 
to behave himself reasonably well is 
doubly fortunate. If his mother still 
stands at the helm to guide the deve
lopment of his mental habits. Childish 
curiosity, properly handled, grows In
to the eager Interest in the unknown 
that la a never-faJlIng characteristic 
of the bright mind The love of stories 
may toe made the foundation of a real 
literary taste- and leads In a natural 
way to the study of reading, the 
acquirement of an extensive vocabu
lary and the accumulation of a large 
fund of general information. The 
natural fondness for creating, “mak
ing things," may aid in numberless 
ways the development of dexterity, 
and naturally and without friction the 
child may learn to write. The love of 
riddles and puzzles so universal 
among children, might just as well 
lead them gradually Into all kinds of 
mental arithmetic, forever banishing 
the dread of mathematics. Most Impor
tant of all, the habit of obedience lays 
the foundation for power of attention 
which socui becomes the habit of con
centration, the absolute essential of 
good scholarship, All this and much 
more may be accomplished in the 
work and play of every-day home life, 
without friction! and incomparably 
better than at school where individual 
needs- altho recognized by all good 
teachers, cannot possibly be met It 
is the colossal mistake of our. educa
tional methed, absurd if it were not so 
serious, that we kill by starvation the 
natural gifts and strength of our 
babies, and later require them to 
spend years at arbitrary and artificial 
tasks in a vain effort to resuscitate 
what we baye so thoughtlessly ne
glected. :.

Continuing the talk from yesterday 
about plant protection we come to 
point number five-

5. Protection against the whipping 
and breaking of branches and vines 
by strong winds. It to hardly neces
sary to go deeply into this very ob
vious danger a'tict the irremediable re
sults.

6- Protection against marauding 
winter animals, such as rabbits, field- 

.mttie» squirrels; "toho .do tremendous 
damage' to sltlhiKS and trees, especial
ly young stock, by gnawing the ten
der ydung bark for winter food. It 
ls by no means an unusual thing tto 
find a choice new shrub completely 
stripped for six or eight inches above, 
the ground of its protecting bark- 
Rabbits are too fond of this delectable 
occupation to ignore the danger.

Here in Toronto many children have 
their rabbit hutches, and it Is quite 
the custom (and naturally so, too) 
for the beys to allow thefr pets a run 
thsu the garden. Indeed, the little fel
lows are allowed to run loose, per
haps for a whole morning. While 
they are running loose be quite sure 
they are also into mischief.

We ourselves have had some ex
citing chases winter after winter, 
after inquisitive and none too par
ticular visitors, who have got "out of 
bounds."

7. Protection against the scalding 
effects of direct, and therefore, too in
tense sunlight, especially after a 
stretch of. many dark wind-biting 
days.

8- Protection against production, 
or unnatural winter growth, caused by 
undue stimulation of sleeping forces. 
This Is caused by a spell of warm, 
sunny weather, and is a danger not 
to be overlooked. 1

fl. Protection against an excessive 
drying-out of the soil, especially 
where such gross feeders are planted 
as paeonlee, grape vines, wistaria 
Vines and the like.
•■10. The breaking of snow-overload
ed branches.
a
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mGRACE M. E. MAY
When visitors appear 

do you
Shake hands, and ask them:

“How d'you do?” 
Or do you pout

*j

ONLŸ woman senator.

The January meeting of the Equal 
Franchise League will be held to Colum
bus Haü tomorrow at $.16 p.m. Mrs. 
Helen Ring Robinson, the only woman 
senator to the world, wlU be the 
and her subject will be "Where 
Legislate."

7
and turn away, 

Like Grace Modjeska
Edna May? 

For Coops like her

speaker
Women

Her father remarked that when the 
new tariff came in he immediately got 
acquainted, but she hadn’t heard of 
his arrival and didn’t even know he 
was coming- » .

News from all part» of Ontario 
«» given on The World1» provin
cial new» page every rooming.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO HOSPITAL.
The following subscriptions to the 

new Toronto General Hospital were 
inadvertently omitted from the pub
lished Het:

Cosgrave Brewing Co.
Copland Brewing Co. .
Dominion Brewing Co.

aren’t nice at all
To visitors

who come to call.

Don t Be A Goopl $1600
1500
1000
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FIRST NIGHTS AT THE TORONTO THEATRES
“OLD KENTUCKY” 

NEVER GROWS OLD
. '

itar Southern Play Still 
Draws Large Audi- 

ehce. ■ V"'

DELIGHTFUL ROMANCE

Band of Pickaninnies Feature 
of Play in Comedy 

Scenes.

One of the oldest offering» on the stage 
today is ‘In Old Kentucky,” which la 
making its annual visit to the Grand this 
week, and that It is as popular ee Jn years 
gone by, was evidenced by tii6,^|g|re'aùdi- 
ence that witnessed' the opeulng perform
ance last night. Many seasons have come 
and gone since this play was given for the 
first time, but it continues to rank high 
In the Met of dramatic entertainments of 
the day end- its prestige remains undhn- 
med..

It te.a simple story, first laid In the 
mountain regions of Kentucky and later 
revealing scenes to the more aristocratic 
blue grass section of the state. “Madge 
Brierly” is one oi the most attractive fig
ures in modem stage fiction, and around 
her is woven a spirited and stirring drama 
of wholesome loelderfts and Interesting 
episodes. There are thrills and big mo
ments, laughs and much sparkling comedy 
in this popular offering. .There ts pathos 
of tjie kind that rings -true and bring» the 
tear. In the unfolding of Its scenes, ah 
idyllic love story is enacted. There Is a 
lovable young hero of the .sort that could 
actually happen in real life.

Miss Maude Parker, a talented and 
charming young actress presents the 
character of “Madge Brierly,” while 
James Cooper, os "The Colonel," Is a 
typical southerner. The principal char
acters are ell to good hands, and a de
lightful performance is the result.

One of the 
the introduction of a clever band of comi
cal pickaninnies, who contribute largely 
to the hilarity of the comedy scenes. They 
sing, dance, play capital music as a com
plété brass band, and delight every patron 
of the play.

“In Old Kentucky” to riven, as usual, a 
equipnient and with 

competent company should attract large 
audiences all week, and especially at the 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

“BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS."

The next attraction at the Grand will 
be the extremely quaint comedy. ’’Bunty 
Pulls the Strings," the first presentation 
anywhere at lees than doUar-flfty prices. 
The fact that It played for over an entire 
year without cessation at the Comedy 
Theatre, New York, Is positive proof that 
it is the meet talked-of a nd at the same 
time the most successful attraction of the 
present day. It was the society fad of 
Nenv Ybrk for an entire year. It Is out 
of the ordinary to the fact that, to all in
tents end purposes. It appears to be a 
play' without acting of the ordinary sort, 
AO subtle ts the excellent work of the 
author, and the genuinely Imported com
pany. headed by MoMy Pearson, in her 
original role of Bunty.

big features of the play ts

thefirst-class scenic

“WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES."

The seat sale opens tomorrow for next 
week's engagement of Blanche Ring at 
the Alexandra Theatre In her latest musi
cal comedy success.
Smiles.” Miss Ring has been touring 
since the latter port of August in her new 
piece, and it has met with favor to every 
city the comedienne has vtolted. After 
playing Toronto Miss Ring will go to New 
York for am early spring engagement. 
Mi.-s Ring has a half-dozen new songs, 
and In singing these, will be assisted by 
her show girls end dancers, whom It Is 
said are of the typical Broadway type of 
beauty. Harry’ Conor to chief funmaker 
in the company.

"When Claudia

Black Recital Tonight 
One of the eventa of the week to mur 

Sical circles will be the Coyler-BlacX 
recital tonight in Foresters' Hall- Mr. 
Black has prepared a program of un
usual quality, and judging from the fa
vorable criticisme he received when he 
appeared In Massey Hall a few weeks 
ago, there ls no doubt as to the suc
cess of the recital. Mr. Black has asso
ciated with himself Mr. B. ' Hayunga 
Carman, pianist; .MZss Ruth Kemper, vi
olinist, and Dr. Harvey Robb, accompan- 

All s.re well knowr. to the music" 
loving public of Toronto and the advance 
sale of seats last week augurs we,« for 
a crowded house.

1st
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